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Abstract
A new quantum-theoretical derivation of the elastic and inelastic scattering prob-
ability of He atoms from a metal surface, where the energy and momentum exchange
with the phonon gas can only occur through the mediation of the surface free-electron
density, shows that the Debye-Waller exponent is directly proportional to the electron-
phonon mass coupling constant . The comparison between the values of  extracted
from existing data on the Debye-Waller factor for various metal surfaces and the 
values known from literature indicates a substantial agreement, which opens the pos-
sibility of directly extracting the electron-phonon coupling strength in quasi-2D con-
ducting systems from the temperature or incident energy dependence of the elastic
Helium atom scattering intensities.
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An atom at thermal energy scattered by a metal surface can exchange energy with the
phonon gas of the solid through oscillations of the electron density produced at the surface
by the vibrational displacements of the atomic cores. Thus the inelastic atom scattering
intensity when a phonon is created or annihilated has been shown to be approximately
proportional to the electron-phonon (e-p) coupling constant (mass correction factor) Q;
for that specic phonon mode of branch index  and parallel wavevector Q. This was
recently demonstrated for ultrathin lead lms1,2 and the Bi(111) surface,3 enabling the so-
called mode    spectroscopy for the determination of individual phonon contributions to
the mass correction factor. The average of the coupling strength over the phonon spectrum
denes the coupling constant  as  = hQ;i.4,5
In this letter we show that the application of standard approximations of electron-phonon
coupling theory for metals to the distorted wave Born approximation (DWBA) for atom-
surface scattering leads to expressions which relate the elastic and inelastic scattering inten-
sities, as well as the Debye-Waller (DW) factor, to the mass correction factor of supercon-
ductivity theory. This treatment, besides reproducing the previous result that the intensities
for single-phonon inelastic peaks in the scattered spectra are proportional to the respective
phonon mode components Q; , leads to a new and useful formulation for the Debye-Waller
factor expf 2W (TS)g. Since the intensities of elastic diraction peaks are proportional to
the Debye-Waller factor, their logarithmic temperature dependence at suciently large ab-
solute temperature TS is a linear function of TS with a slope approximately proportional
to the coupling constant . Not only does this work demonstrate that  and its mode
components can be measured in molecule-surface collision experiments, it also shows how
phonon-induced modulation to the molecule-surface interaction potential is related to the
surface electron coupling strength at the surface of metals. Knowledge of the interaction
potential is important for understanding adsorption, chemisorption or chemical reactions on
metal surfaces.6,7
In the distorted wave formalism employed here the important static parts of the poten-
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tial such as the van der Waals attraction with its associated adsorption well, and also the
overall repulsive part, are contained in the distorted wave functions of the scattering atom.
The colliding He atom is repelled by the surface electron density n(r). In the absence of
lattice vibrations n(r) =
P
K;n j K;n(r)j2 where  K;n(r) = expfiK Rg'K;n(z) are the
electron wavefunctions of the occupied states which contribute to the surface density at the
comparatively large distance (3 A) from the rst surface atomic plane where He atoms are
repelled (classical turning point). In practice n(r) receives the largest contribution from free
electrons at the Fermi level, which allows for the factorization of wavefunctions into a simple
plane wave of parallel wave vectorK and band index n, and the wavefunction 'K;n(z) for the
motion normal to the surface, with r = (R; z). Summations over fK; ng implicitly include
a factor of 2 for spin. Multiplying this electron density by the Ebsjerg-Nrskov constant AN
gives the repulsive part of the distorting potential extending outside of the terminal surface
layer of core atoms.8{10 The interaction potential V(r), which is regarded as a perturbation
on the distorting potential, is then proportional to the variation in the electronic density
caused by electron-phonon coupling
V(r) = AN n(r) = AN
X
K;n
 ~ K;n2    K;n2 ; (1)
where ~ K;n is the wave function with electron-phonon coupling to the cores and is related to
 K;n through ordinary second order perturbation theory via the electron matrix elements
~ K;n =  K;n +
0X
K0;n0
 K0;n0
 
 K0;n0
V el K;n
EelK;n   EelK0;n0
; (2)
where the prime symbol indicates that the state fK; ng is excluded from the sum.
The electron-phonon interaction comes about through the electronic potential V el written
as a sum over the pairwise pseudopotentials vel(r r` u`(t)) between the electron at position
r and the ions at the instantaneous positions r` + u`(t), with u`(t) being their vibrational
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displacements and ` a 3D integer index labeling the lattice sites.
In the following we shall use formal scattering theory with initial (i) and nal (f) distorted
states expfiKi;f Rg kiz ;kfz(z) jni;fi of the He-surface system, where kiz ;kfz(z) are the He
atom initial and nal distorted states for motion normal to the surface, and jni;fi are the
many-body phonon states of the target crystal before and after scattering. The transition
rate for purely elastic diraction is found to be
w
(0)
DWBA(kf ;ki) =
8A2N
~a2c
X
G
e 2W
eff (kf ;ki)
X
K;n
<
0X
n0

kiz(z)
'K;n(z)'K+G;n0(z)kfz(z)
EelK;n   EelK+G;n0

X
j

'K+G;n0(z)
vel;effG (TS; z   zj)'K;n(z)

2
Kf Ki; G (Ef   Ei) ; (3)
where < signies the real part, j is an index labeling the planes parallel to the surface and
ac is the area of the unit cell.
As appears from Eq. (3) the overlap integral matrix element (kiz(z)
'K;n(z)'K+K;n0(z)kfz(z)) 
IF (K) is taken over a non-diagonal element of the electron density operator, which acts
as the eective scattering potential of the He-atom distorted waves. Contributions to this
overlap integral come almost entirely from electrons near the Fermi energy, as indicated
by the subscript F . Outside the surface and in front of the terminating layer of cores the
electron wave functions decrease roughly exponentially with a decay constant dictated by
the work function. The projectile wave functions are even more strongly decaying in the
opposite direction into the surface electron density. The overlap between these two opposing
behaviors denes the thin 2-D surface region where the interaction takes place, and this
essentially contains the locus of classical turning points. Eq. (3) is associated with an eec-
tive temperature-dependent Debye-Waller factor expf 2W eff (kf ;ki)g which accounts for
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the modulation of the surface charge density induced by the ion thermal uctuations. The
remaining matrix element accounts for the scattering of the virtual electron from the lattice
ion potential mediated on the thermal oscillations. Thus also the ion pseudopotential is
mediated on thermal ion uctuations at the surface temperature TS and its 2D Fourier com-
ponent is indicated in Eq. (3) as vel;effK (TS; z   zj). Eq. (3) shows that the electron-phonon
interaction induces a static corrugation in the electronic density that produces diraction
peaks when the parallel momentum transfer K = Kf  Ki is a surface reciprocal lattice
vector G.
The one-phonon transition rate allows us to identify the eective Debye-Waller factor
expf 2W eff (kf ;ki)g that appears as a multiplicative factor in all scattered intensities, and
its argument is given by
2W eff (kf ; ki) = 4
X
Q;
~
NM!Q;
X
K;n
(4)


3X
=1
kP(TS;Q;K; ; n)

2 h
nBE(!Q;) +
1
2
i
;
where ~k = ~(kf   ki) are cartesian components of the momentum transfer vector and
N is the number of atoms. The electron-phonon coupling, which relates the mean square
displacement of the electron density at the point of impact to that of the atomic cores, is
contained in the factors of
P(TS;Q;K; ; n) = (5)
<
X
j
0X
n0
IF (K) e(Q; )
kiz(z)
 q^ neffQ (TS; z)kfz(z)


'K Q;n0(z)
q^ vel;effQ (TS; z   zj)  'K;n(z)
EelK;n   EelK Q;n0
;
where q^ is a cartesian component of the vector operator q^ = fQ; id=dzg and e(Q; ) is a
component of the phonon polarization vector. The matrix element of the repulsive potential
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is (kfz(z)j q^ neffQ (TS; z)jkiz(z)) and it receives its contribution entirely from the narrow
region of the classical turning points.
It is noteworthy that the Ebsjerg-Nrskov constant AN does not appear in the D-W
factor. This is an important observation because it means that the eective Debye-Waller
factor is based only on the very general principle that the part of the atom-surface potential
that gives rise to energy transfer is proportional to the surface electron density, but does not
depend on the actual value of the proportionality constant.
Notable also is the fact that the dependence on initial and nal projectile momenta
is substantially more complex than the simple quadratic dependence on k = kf   ki
encountered in standard DW treatments, e.g., as in neutron scattering. This more complex
momentum dependence, as well as the dependence on the attractive adsorption well in
the interaction potential, is introduced through the presence of the distorted atomic wave
functions. The polarization vectors as well as the massM in Eqs. (4) and (5) are those of the
crystal cores. It is the electron-phonon coupling, via the e-p matrix elements, that produces
the actual eective vibrational mean-square displacement vectors experienced by the colliding
projectile interacting with the electron gas in front of the surface. As an added comment,
the Debye-Waller exponent contains additional dependence on the temperature over and
above that of the Bose-Einstein functions appearing explicitly. This additional temperature
dependence is contained in the eective potentials neffQ (TS; z) and v
el;eff
Q (TS; z zj) appearing
in Eq. (5) and arises directly from the electron contribution to the Debye-Waller factor.
Rather than continuing with complete results, which are discussed in detail elsewhere,11
it is of interest to apply approximations valid for metals and to exhibit the inelastic intensity
and Debye-Waller factor in terms of the standard denitions of the e-p coupling constant.
The restriction to the Fermi level allows the standard Grimvall approximation (especially
appropriate for single phonon transitions) EelK;n   EelK K;n0 = ~!K;  with ~!K;  the
phonon energy.5 The electron-phonon coupling matrix is usually written with the following
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denition:1,4,5,12
gn;n0(K; K; ) 
X
j

~
2NM!K; 
1=2
e(K; )


'K K;n0(z)
q^ vel;effK (TS; z   zj) 'K;n(z) ; (6)
and the mode-specic components of  are4
Q; =
2
N (EF )[~!Q; ]3
X
K;n
X
n0
gn;n0(K;Q; )

2
; (7)
where the summation over electron wave vectors involves only states near the Fermi sur-
face and N (EF ) is the density of electron states at the Fermi surface. The denition for
gn;n0(K; K; ) and hence that for Q; , diers slightly from the standard denitions
4,5 in
that an eective, temperature-dependent electron-phonon potential now appears in the ma-
trix element in our treatment. This arises from the electronic Debye-Waller considerations
that we have introduced into this treatment.
Figure 1: An incident atom in a state of wavevector ki is inelastically scattered into a nal
state of wavevector kf by the overlap vertex IF (K) and creates a phonon of wavevector
K and branch index  via a virtual electron-hole pair of states and the electron-phonon
vertex term g.
The inelastic He-atom scattering (HAS) process is illustrated by the diagram of Fig. 1,
in which an incident projectile atom in a state of wavevector ki is inelastically scattered into
a nal state of wavevector kf , eventually creating a phonon of wavevector K and branch
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index  via the mediation of a virtual electron-hole pair involving the electronic states at
the Fermi level of parallel wavevectors K and K0 and band indices n and n0. The non-
diagonal electron density matrix element IF (K) acts as an eective scattering potential,
whose matrix element between the initial and nal atom states provides the upper vertex
term, whereas the lower vertex term is expressed by the electron-phonon matrix element
gn;n0(K; K; ). It is important to remark that the phonon can be generated near the
surface or, as depicted in Fig. 1, at several atomic planes beneath the surface, the maximum
depth being determined by the range of the e-p interaction (quantum sonar eect).1,2,11
Combining the above e-p approximations and denitions casts the single phonon inelastic
transition rate into the form
w
(1)
DWBA(kf ;ki) =
4A2N
~a2c
N (EF )e 2W eff (kf ;ki) (8)

X

~!K; jIF (K)j2 K;
 jnBE(!K;)j 
 
Ef   Ei   ~!K;

:
This is similar to the new result of Sklyadneva et al.1,2 showing that the probability of
creating (or annihilating) a phonon mode fQ; g with frequency !Q; is proportional to
the respective mode dependent electron-phonon coupling constant Q; . However, Eq. (8)
contains an eective DW factor, an important dierence with respect to the previous work1,2
where the one-phonon approximation was made before the thermal average over the phonon
ensemble and no DW factor is found in that case.
It is of interest to examine the Debye-Waller exponent 2W eff under reasonable approxi-
mations applicable to elastic diraction. Since the Debye-Waller argument is expressed as a
sum over all contributing phonon modes for a given set of experimental initial incident beam
and nal detector parameters, it will of necessity be expressed as a weighted summation over
the mode specic Q; . The simplest case, and the conguration that is most often mea-
sured, is the specular diraction peak in which the parallel momentum exchange vanishes
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and the total momentum transfer is 2kiz entirely in the direction normal to the surface. In
this case, by considering an exponential decay expf 2zg for the electron density at the
He-atom turning point, with  =
p
2me=~,  is the work function and me is the electron
eective mass, leads to
2W eff (kf ; ki) =
N (EF )
3N
m
me
Eiz

X
Q;
~!Q;Q;

 IF (Q)kiz(z) neffQ (TS; z)kfz(z)

2 h
nBE(!Q;) +
1
2
i
; (9)
where m is the He atom mass and Eiz = ~2k2iz=2m the normal part of the He atom incident
energy. Eq. (9) shows the Debye-Waller exponent expressed explicitly as a weighted sum-
mation over Q; . The weighting coecients are quantities that can be readily evaluated,
i.e., the squared ratio of the overlap integral and the distorted wave matrix elements of the
repulsive potential, and in many cases this ratio is nearly unity, for example in the case of
weakly corrugated metals. Thus in the high temperature limit where nBE ! kBTS=~!Q;
the Debye-Waller exponent for specular diraction is proportional to :
2W eff (kf ;ki) = N (EF ) m
me
Eiz

kBTS (10)
Thus the coupling constant  can be directly obtained from the temperature dependence of
the HAS specular intensity I00 as
HAS =   1N (EF )
d ln I00
kBdTS
me
m

Eiz
(11)
provided the electronic density of states and eective mass at the Fermi level are known. In
general the tail of the electron density far away from the surface atomic plane, where the He
atoms are reected, receives a major contribution from the surface states at the Fermi level.
For a simple estimation the free electron expression me=N (EF ) = ~2k2F=3Z may be used,
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where kF is the Fermi wavevector and Z is the number of free electrons per atom.
Figure 2: Debye-Waller plots of the specular intensity vs. TS for He atom scattering from
Sb(111) and Bi(111). Data for Sb(111) from Ref.13 and for Bi(111) from Ref.14
As an example we show in Fig. 2 recent measurements of the logarithmic thermal atten-
uation (DW plots) of the HAS specular intensity from the Sb(111)13 and Bi(111)14 surfaces.
The corresponding values of HAS extracted from Eq. (11) under the free electron assumption
are 0.28 and 0.57, respectively, and compare favorably with the surface values reported by
Hofmann for Bi(111)17 and calculated ab-initio by Campi et al. for Sb(111).29 A list of these
and other values for a selection of metal surfaces appears in Table 1, and the agreements
between the surface and known bulk values of  are quite reasonable.
Some comments about the data presented in Table 1 are in order. The experimental HAS
data for Pb(111) taken from Refs. [24] and [26] are for the specic case of seven monolayers
of Pb on a Cu(111) substrate. It is also evident from the list of measured values of  from
other sources, particularly for the cases of Bi(111) and Cu(110), that there can be signi-
cant variations in reported values. Finally, a value of  = 1:3 for Bi(111) has recently been
reported.3 This value, which was obtained by comparing energy-resolved inelastic HAS scat-
tering spectra for Bi(111) with those of Pb(111), is larger than that reported here obtained
from Debye-Waller factor measurements on the specular diraction peak, and also larger
than the values reported from other sources. However, inelastic HAS spectra sample only a
limited number of phonon modes, namely only those modes that can be accessed along the
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Table 1: The mass enhancement factor HAS expressing the electron-phonon
interaction as derived from the temperature dependence of the HAS specular
intensity (Eq. (11) with the free-electron assumption) for selected conducting
surfaces and compared with values of  from other sources as cited. In the
column marked Pb(111) the experimental data from Ref. [24] and the value
given for HAS are for seven monolayers of Pb on a Cu(111) substrate.
Surface Bi(111) Cu(110) Pb(111) Sb(111) W(001)1X1
 d ln I00=dTS

10 3K 1

11.514 1.718 5.024 5.613 4.130
k2iz
h
A
 2i
16.7914 6.2018 5.6524,26 22.813 26.330
 [eV] 4.2315 4.4819 4.2525 4.5627 4.3231
kF
h
A
 1i
0.7216 0.2520 0.652 0.8028 1.0932
HAS 0.57 0.15 0.76 0.28 0.31
 (other sources) 0.6017 0.1721 0.952 0.2729 0.2833
0.4535 0.2322,23 0.7-0.934
He atom scan curve. The scan curve, which results from energy and momentum conservation
parallel to the surface, appears in a plot of energy transfer vs. K as a parabolic function
whose shape is determined by the incident He atom beam energy and angles, and the angular
position of the detector. Only those phonons with both energy ~!K; and parallel momen-
tum K lying on the scan curve are accessible in an inelastic HAS spectrum for a given
set of experimental conditions. When, as a trial estimate of  , the average over fQ; g is
restricted to a selected set of phonons, e.g., those sampled by HAS along a single scan curve,
trial values of  dispersed over a fairly large range may be found. This is illustrated by the
interesting example of Bi(111) vs. Pb(111) in Ref. [3], where a ratio of Pb=Bi = 1:35 was
obtained from similar HAS scan curves for each of the two metals. This is in contrast with
the ratio of 0.75, about a factor 2 smaller, from the Debye-Waller factors reported in Table 1,
and means that under the kinematic conditions of Ref. [3] the phonons sampled in Bi(111)
make a larger contribution to e-p interaction than in the 7ML-Pb(111) lm. The comparison
is interesting because Pb is a bulk superconductor with transition temperature decreasing
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from bulk to ultrathin lms, whereas bulk Bi is not a superconductor, but it becomes so in
reduced dimensionality,36 possibly because of some specic surface-localized phonons with
particularly strong e-p coupling. Thus, sampling dierent segments of the phonon spectrum
with inelastic HAS may help in pinpointing which phonons are actually important for elec-
tron pairing in low-dimensional superconductors. The Debye-Waller factor, on the other
hand, is not similarly limited by the scan curve, and hence is able to produce the true and
correctly averaged  for a given surface.
This treatment, based on electron-phonon interaction theory, determines the corrugation
and vibrational displacements of the electron gas in front of a surface at the locus of points
where an incoming atom is reected. All aspects of the scattering are related to the electron-
phonon coupling constants. The single-phonon scattered intensity shows that the vibrational
displacements of the electron density above the surface may be quite dierent from those of
the core atoms, and even the polarizations for the same phonon mode may be in dierent
directions. However, the displacements of the electron density are expressed directly in terms
of the masses and polarization vectors of the crystal cores. Of particular importance, the
single phonon scattering intensities are proportional to the mode-specic electron-phonon
constants Q; and the argument of the Debye-Waller factor is to a good approximation
proportional to the electron-phonon coupling constant .
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